FAAM flight log - b114 by FAAM
 
Flight No.:  B114 
Date:   21 Jul 2005 
Take Off 09:48:06  
Landing:   15:01:05  
FLIGHT FOLDER 
Flight Time 5h12m59  
 
Campaign: Turbulence tests (&BBR) 
  
Operating Area: SW Approaches 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Charlie Whittaker Directflight 
2 Co-pilot  Alan Roberts Directflight 
3 CCM Sue Angold Directflight 
4 Mission Scientist  Jonathan Smith Leeds 
5 Flight Manager Alan Woolley FAAM 
6 CCM2/Cloud Physics Paul James FAAM 
7 Core chemistry familiarisation Maureen Smith FAAM 
8    
9    
10    
11    
12    
13    
14    
15    
16    
17    
18    
19    
20    




             FLIGHT SUMMARY  
Flight No B114 
Date:     21/7/05 
Project:  Test Flying 
Location: SW Approaches 
  
Start   End 
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments 
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- -------- 
093504           inu to nav          0.12 kft          123                       
094046           taxy start          0.12 kft          124                       
094806           T/O                 0.11 kft          212 from cranfield        
095934           asp open            10.0 kft          264                       
101535  101734   Run 1.1             10.0 kft          258 min speed             
102009  102228   Run 1.2             10.0 kft          260 sci speed             
103114  103314   Run 1.3             10.0 kft          235 max speed             
104355  104401   Run 2.1             10.0 kft          258 L, E-W                
104413  104911   Run 2.1             10.0 kft          264 L, E-W                
105110  105609   Run 2.2             10.0 kft          086 L, W-E                
105726  110225   Run 2.3             10.0 kft          359 L, S-N                
110445  111002   Run 2.4             10.0 kft          181 L, N-S                
111130  111624   Profile 1           10.0 -  5.1 kft   329                       
111834  112137   Run 3.1              6.5 kft          264 L, E-W                
112336  112636   Run 3.2              6.5 kft          092 L, W-E                
112738  113038   Run 3.3              6.5 kft          000 L, S-N L         
113248  113548   Run 3.4              6.5 kft          182 L, N-S                
115236  115436   Run 4.1              6.5 kft          237 sci speed             
115538  115739   Run 4.2              6.5 kft          238 min speed             
115853  120054   Run 4.3              6.5 kft          236 max speed             
120659  120958   Orbit 1              6.5 kft          235 left hand             
121012  121303   Orbit 2              6.5 kft          238 rh                    
121356  121650   Orbit 3              6.5 kft          234 lh, yaw oscillations  
121706  121954   Orbit 4              6.5 kft          236 rh, yaw osc         
122141  122341   Run 5.1              6.5 kft          059      
122341  122548   Run 5.2              6.5 kft          055 yaw oscillations 
122548  122753   Run 5.3              6.5 kft          056                 
122943  123319   Profile 2            6.5 -  9.9 kft   272                       
123344  123649   Orbit 5             10.0 kft          264 lh                    
123707  124005   Orbit 6             10.0 kft          265 rh                    
124024  124326   Orbit 7             10.0 kft          263 lh with yaw osc      
124335  124641   Orbit               10.0 kft          266 rh yaw osc         
124822  125033   Run 6.1             10.0 kft          054 BBR Shutter 
125033  125231   Run 6.2             10.0 kft          055 Yaw osc 
125231  125432   Run 6.3             10.0 kft          055             
125507  130709   Profile 3           10.0 - 19.9 kft   054                       
125801           Profile 3           12.9 kft          055 interrupt             
125952           Profile 3           13.0 kft          232 resume                
130137           bbr                 14.7 kft          232 bbr ext + ret      
130734  131116   Orbit 9             20.0 - 19.9 kft   233 lh                    
131127  131457   Orbit 10            20.0 kft          236 rh                    
131511  131847   Orbit 11            20.0 kft          236 lh, yaw osc          
131859  132230   Orbit 12            20.0 kft          239 rh, yaw osc        
132422  132628   Run 7.1             20.0 kft          023          
132629  132832   Run 7.2             20.0 kft          026 7.2 yaw osc        
132838  133032   Run 7.3             20.0 kft          026                       
133045  134327   Profile 4           20.0 - 29.9 kft   025                       
133609           Profile 4           25.0 kft          026 interrupt             
133825           Profile 4           25.0 kft          225 resume                
134352  134806   Orbit 13            30.0 kft          209 lh                    
134816  135208   Orbit 14            30.0 kft          216 rh                    
135221  135706   Orbit 15            30.1 - 30.0 kft   214 lh, yaw osc         
135848  140117   Run 8.1             30.0 kft          058               
140117  140317   Run 8.2             30.0 kft          057 8.2 yaw osc         
140323  140533   Run 8.3             30.0 kft          057                       
140811  142744   Profile 5           30.0 - 10.1 kft   045                       
145447           asp closed           8.3 kft          114                       
150105           Land                0.14 kft          214 at cranfield          
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Summary for Turbulence Probe Calibration flight
• Orbits with yaw (+plain orbits and runs with yaw) carried out over SW Approaches
o at different altitudes; FL065, FL100 & FL200
o with low horizontal windspeeds (and assumed low vertical windspeed)
• Two L patterns flown at FL065 & FL100 in stronger windflow over Bristol Channel
• Test of lower BBR temperature response included in return transit & descent
• Long flight – over 5 hours
1. Assessment of the flight
Three good sets of orbits and straight runs were completed in relatively still air in the SW
Approaches (around 50ºN, 7ºW). This was at the western edge of the allowed operating
area. Time did not allow the completion of a 4th set at FL300. The plot shows the track
from the first set carried out at FL065.
Two “reverse L” patterns were also
successfully completed during a break in the
outbound transit. The first was at the transit
altitude from Chilbolton, FL100, and Runs 2.1
to 2.4. This had 5 minute runs along each leg
of the “L”. Below there were stratus,
stratocumulus and cumulus clouds in varying
amounts along the runs, altostratus in the
distance and cirrostratus above. The second
level was set at FL065 as clear air turbulence
was encountered in profile P1 down to the
original choice of altitude at FL050. There was
still a little turbulence at FL065 – at the base of
an inversion layer (which had not been present
in the profile seen from takeoff from
Cranfield). The turbulence varied along these
runs, R3.1 to 3.4, being less turbulent to the western and northern ends. The runs along
each leg were 3 minutes this time. After the second “L” pattern the transit was continued
to the SW at FL065.
Runs at minimum, normal and maximum speed were also carried out on the transit on
either side of the “L” patterns. The first were at FL100 for Runs 1.1 to 1.3. During
Run 1.2 a haze layer was noted at the aircraft altitude, the PCASP display giving between
20 to 150 counts. The second speed variation runs were R4.1 to 4.3 at FL065.
As the area of forecast minimum winds was approached, the INU calculated wind was
falling. The orbits were set at the very limit of the available area, where the fall in INU
wind speed had just started to level out. The first set of orbits, O1 to 4, were carried out at
the transiting altitude, FL065. This was just in case there was clear air turbulence lower
down and to save time in profiling down to find out conditions at FL050.
Below there was 7 oktas cover of stratocumulus, directly above no cirrus but 1 okta of
cirrus on the horizons. Later in the sortie the edge of the stratocumulus was reached,
becoming cumulus towards the north.
The orbits were carried out in the reverse order to the brief, to allow pilots and crew to
become familiar with the plain orbits before the orbits with yaw were undertaken. When
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yaw was applied, it was “notchy” – the aircraft would only allow yaw to change in steps
(this effect became less noticeable at FL200 and above).  The orbits were followed by
runs back to the north-east, R5.1 to 5.3, with yaw varied in the middle run.
This pattern of 4 orbits and 3 runs was repeated; at FL100 for O5 to 7 and R6.1 to 6.3,
and at FL200 for O8 to 11 and R7.1 to 7.3. Profiles were performed in-between. These
were stepped between FL100 to FL200, P3, and FL200 to FL300, P4. During P4 the
General Eastern derived dew point started to oscillate as the instrument could not respond
to the lowest temperatures (down to –38ºC). This then masked that the aircraft was in a
moist layer, with ice reported from the 2D-C in the first pair of plain orbits, O13 & 14.
The cirrus seemed to be at one end of the orbits, and was just visible outside when seen
against the darker sky above. There was not enough fuel left to repeat the orbits, nor
enough to carry out the final orbit with yaw. The runs with and without yaw were
performed on the transit from the area.
The descent from FL300 was performed as a profile to test the temperature response of
the lower BBR’s in their modified fairing (ventilation had been added).
2. Summary of the weather conditions
A ridge of high pressure had built to the south-west of the British Isles. A warm front had
passed through the area the day before, become stationary and was analysed at 12 UTC as
a returning, upper air, cold front lying from the centre of Ireland, through Cornwall and
onto Saint-Malo. (the remains of this was probably passed through on the return transit as
a layer of cirrus – transited in 90 seconds). Airflow over Cornwall was from the north.
Windspeed dropped further to the west and was forecast to be calm, or weak, at all levels
in the atmosphere in a forecast tephigram at 50ºN, 10ºW. This calm air was forecast to
move eastwards during the period of the flight (Swiss mesoscale model output) ahead of
the cold front approaching from the Atlantic. The calm air was forecast to be most
extensive lower down to FL050.
As detailed above and in the mission scientist’s log, most of the sortie was performed
between low cloud at the top of the boundary layer and patches of cirrus above or distant
to the aircraft. Exceptions being the haze layer encountered around Run 1.2 and the cirrus
that appeared before the last orbit, O15,
3. Notes for planning next sortie brief
More time needed for orbits at altitude:
At and below 10,000 ft, orbits took 31/4 minutes. This increased by 30 seconds at
20,000 ft and took another 30 seconds at 30,000 ft (taken from orbit start & end
times)
Move upwind between orbit pairs:
Although the pairs of left & right hand orbits were adjacent, at some altitudes the
next set of orbits were in the same place as the first. A move upwind in the brief
between (c), the yaw orbits, and (d), the plain orbits, would help prevent this.
This all takes a while:
There was no time left to perform the last of the four orbits at 30,000 ft. There was
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G.M.T.      PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer 
 
Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
101535 25            0.8 Run 1.1
101734             End run 1.1
102009 20            0.09 Start run 1.2
102228             End run 1.2
103114 25            0.08 Start run 1.3
103314              End run 1.3
104413 25            0.08 Start run 2.1
1045           30 0.1  
1047            25 0.08
104911             End run 2.1
105110 25           0.07 Start 2.2 
1053           30 0.08  
1055            35 0.1
105609             End run 2.2
105723 25            0.07 Start run 2.3
1059           20 0.08  
1101            20 0.08
110225             End 2.3
110445 20            0.07 Start 2.4
1106           20 0.07  
1108            20 0.07
111002             End 2.4
111130             Start p1
111219 40           0.08 090
111317 30           0.08 080
111420 40           0.08 070
111522 40           0.09 060
111624             050  end p1
111834 30           0.08 Start 3.1 
1120           30 0.08  
1122            30 0.08
112137             End 3.1
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G.M.T.      PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer 
 
Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
112336 30            0.08 Start 3.2
1125           30 0.08  
112636 30            0.08 End 3.2
112738 25            0.09 Start 3.3
1129           30 0.08  
113038 30            0.08 End 3.3
113248 30            0.08 Start run 3.4
1134           25 0.09  
113548 30            0.08 End 3.4
115236 100            0.06 Start 4.1
1154           125 0.06  
115436 100            0.06 End 4.1
115538 30            0.08 Start 4.2
1157           30 0.08  
115739 30            0.08 End 4.2
115853 25            0.09 Start 4.3
1200           30 0.08  
120054             End 4.3
120659            orbits
122141 10           0.08 Start 5.1,5.2,5.3
1223           10 0.08  
1225            10 0.08
1227            10 0.08
122753 10            0.08 End run
122943 10            0.08 Start p2
 40           0.07 090
123319 100            0.06 100 end p2
           Orbits 
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G.M.T.      PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer 
 
Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
124821 20            0.08 Start 6.1
1250           30 0.08  
125033 40           0.08
1252            20 0.07
125231 20           0.08
1254            20 0.08
125432             End run
125507             Start p3
1256            10 0.07 110
125708 15           0.09 120
1259            25 0.07 130
130056 10           0.08 140
130155 10           0.08 150
130304 7           0.08 160
130406 5           0.07 170
130510 5           0.07 180
130607 5           0.07 190
130709 5            0.07 200 end
1324            20 0.08 Start run 7.1,7.2,7.3
1326           20 0.08  
1328            10 0.08
1330            10 0.09
133022             End run
133045 5            0.06 Start p4
 5           0.08 210
            5 0.08 220
            5 0.1 230
            2 0.07 240
133825 2           0.07 250
 2           0.07 260
            2 0.07 270
            2 0.07 280
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G.M.T.      PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer 
 
Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
            2 0.07 290
             2 0.07 300 end p4
1350   Picked up some Small conc of Ice particles In  orbits     
136848 2       0.05     Start 8.1,8.2,8.3
1400           2 0.05  
1402            2 0.05
140440            2 0.05 10 100 11
140533 2            0.05 End run 8.3
140811 2            0.05 Start p5 @ 300
140950 5          0.07 280 
141134 5           0.1 260
141318 10           0.09 240
141512 10           0.08 220
141709 18           0.08 200
141918 20           0.08 180
            160
142320 20           0.08 140
142525 90           0.1 120
142744             100 end p5
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Flight Manager’s Instrument Status Log 
Flight No.  B114                            Date:  21/07/05 
Instrument Fitted Operated Instrument Fitted Operated 
Navigation   Cloud Physics   
INU  Y Probes   
XR5M GPS  Y FFSSP  Y 
Cruciform GPS  Y PCASP  Y 
Satcom C  Y 2D-P  Y 
Satcom H  Y 2D-C  Y 
Thermometers   Cloudscope N N 
De-Iced Temp  Y SID 1 N  
Non De-Iced  Y SID 2 y N 
Heimann N  HVPS N  
Hygrometers   CIP25 Y N 
G. Eastern  Y CIP100 Y N 
J. Williams  Y    
Nevzorov  Y    
TWC  Y    
FWVS Y N Racks:     
Radiometers   INC Y N 
Upper Clear Y Y CCN / CNC  Y 
     “    Red Y Y CVI  N 
     “    Silicon Y Y    
     “    JO1D Y Y Aerosol   
Lower Clear Y Y PSAP  Y N 
     “    Red Y Y Nephelometer N  
     “    Silicon Y Y Filters Y Y 
     “    JO1D N  AMS  Y Y 
Large 
Radiometers
     
TAFTS N     
MARSS N     
DEIMOS N  Others:   
ARIES N  NIR TDLAS Y N 
SWS N  2BT O3 Y N 
Chemistry   VACC Y N 
Ozone Y Y PEROXIDE Y N 
SO Y        Y Formaldehyde Y N 
NOX Y Y ADA Y N 
CO Y Y CPI Y N 
ORAC Y N NOxy Y N 
PAN Y N PTRMS Y N 
PERCA N N Bag Sampling Y N 
WAS Y N    
 
Faults / Incidents Log 
 






No faults reported… 
 
 
 
 
 
Aircraft 
 
 
Nil 
